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Facility Administration Manual Purpose and Process 
 

The facility administration manual (FAM) describes the essential administrative and management 
requirements to implement the project on time, within budget, and in accordance with Government and 
Asian Development Bank (ADB) policies and procedures. The FAM should include references to all 
available templates and instructions either through linkages to relevant URLs or directly incorporated in 
the FAM. 
 

The Vietnam Expressway Corporation (VEC) is wholly responsible for the implementation of ADB 
financed projects, as agreed jointly between the borrower and ADB, and in accordance with Government 
and ADB’s policies and procedures. ADB staff is responsible to support implementation including 
compliance by VEC of their obligations and responsibilities for project implementation in accordance with 
ADB’s policies and procedures. 
 

At Loan Negotiations the borrower and ADB shall agree to the FAM and ensure consistency with 
the Framework Financing Agreement. Such agreement shall be reflected in the minutes of the Loan 
Negotiations. In the event of any discrepancy or contradiction between the FAM and the Framework 
Financing Agreement, the provisions of the Framework Financing Agreement shall prevail. 

 
After ADB Board approval of the project's report and recommendations of the President (RRP) 

changes in implementation arrangements are subject to agreement and approval pursuant to relevant 
Government and ADB administrative procedures (including the Project Administration Instructions) and 
upon such approval they will be subsequently incorporated in the FAM. 

 

  



 Abbreviations 
 

ADB = Asian Development Bank 
AFS = audited financial statements 
BLLT-PMU = Ben Luc-Long Thanh Project Management Unit 
CQS = consultant qualification selection 
EIA = environmental impact assessment 
EMP = environmental management plan 
FAM = facility administration manual  
FCDD = financial charge during development 
FIDIC = International Federation of Consulting Engineers 
FFA = framework financing agreement 
GMS = Greater Mekong Subregion 
HCMC = Ho Chi Minh City 
IC = interchange 
ICB = international competitive bidding 
IOL = Inventory of losses 
LIBOR = London interbank offered rate 
MFF = multitranche financing facility 
MOF = Ministry of Finance 
MOT = Ministry of Transportation 
MPI = Ministry of Planning and Investment 
NCB = national competitive bidding 
OCR = ordinary capital resources 
PATA = policy advisory technical assistance 
PMU = project management unit 
PSC = project supervision consultant 
QCBS = quality- and cost based selection 
RP = resettlement plan 
RRP = report and recommendation of the President to the Board 
SBV = State Bank of Viet Nam 
SEPMU = Southern Expressway Project Management Unit 
SOE = statement of expenditure 
SPS = Safeguard Policy Statement  
TOR = terms of reference 
UXO = unexploded ordinance 
VEC = Vietnam Expressway Corporation 



I. PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

1. The Project will construct a 57.1 kilometer (km) expressway between Ben Luc and Long 
Thanh in the south of Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC), which is a short link of the GMS Southern 
Economic Corridor (SEC). The executing agency is the Vietnam Expressway Corporation (VEC) 
which was established under the Ministry of Transport (MOT) to develop the national 
expressway network in Viet Nam. The Project Expressway consists of a southern link of the 
planned HCMC Third Ring Road and an access link connected to the planned Bien Hoa–Vung 
Tau Expressway. The starting point of the Project Expressway is an interchange with the 
existing HCMC-Trung Luong Expressway. The ending point of the Project Expressway is an 
interchange with the planned Bien Hoa–Vung Tau Expressway. The Expressway will be 
constructed under the Project to be 4-lane and the Government will expand the width to 8 lanes 
when traffic demand reaches capacity. The Expressway will be tolled and will be operated by 
VEC. The following 6 interchanges (IC) are planned under the Project: (i) IC1 with HCMC-Trung 
Luong Expressway; (ii) IC2 with National Highway 1A; (iii) IC3 with National Highway 50; (iv) 
IC4 with Nguyen Van Tao; (v) IC6 with Phuoc An; and (vi) IC7 with National Highway 51. IC5 
with HCMC Third Ring Road and IC8 with Bien Hoa–Vung Tau Expressway will be constructed 
after the completion of the Third Ring Road and the Bien Hoa–Vung Tau Expressway. The 
Project Expressway is divided into a western section (0.6 km-20.4 km), a middle section (20.4 
km-31.4 km), and an eastern section (31.4 km-57.7 km). For the expressway construction, ADB 
will finance the western and eastern sections, and a potential cofinancier (Japan) is expected to 
finance the middle section. 
 
2. Multitranche Financing Facility (MFF) is a flexible financing instrument offered by ADB. It 
enables ADB to provide assistance programmatically by aligning the provision of financing with 
project readiness and the long-term needs of a client. It facilitates long-term partnerships 
between ADB and its clients, and provides opportunities for constructive dialogue on physical 
investments as well as nonphysical (thematic and sector) interventions. It allows ADB to offer 
financial resources to a client under a set of conditions, in a series of separate financing 
tranches (loans, grants, guarantees, or administered cofinancing) over a fixed period of time. 
 
3. The MFF modality is appropriate for the Project, as a large stand-alone project to be 
implemented under the master plan for the national north-south expressway, due to the 
following reasons. First, the western area of HCMC traversed by the Expressway has already 
urbanized and road traffic is severely congested. Therefore, construction of the western section 
of the Expressway needs to be advanced. Second, the MFF modality provides greater financing 
flexibility to the Government and ADB. This flexibility is needed because project financing by a 
potential cofinancier (Japan) cannot be committed in 2010, and cofinancing arrangements will 
be made in 2011 and linked to the second tranche. Third, MOT and its line agencies are 
committed to a long-term structural reform in the transport sector. The Project will be 
implemented together with policy advisory technical assistance (PATA), 1  which aims to 
strengthen institutional arrangements, operation and maintenance, and governance, and will 
develop guidelines for (i) efficient management of the Directorate for Roads in Viet Nam and 
Vietnam Expressway Management Administration, (ii) financial arrangements of expressway 
projects and financial empowerment of VEC, (iii) flexible design standards, and (iv) improved 
framework for governance of the road sector, in accordance with the recommendations in ADB’s 
sector assistance program evaluation. 2  The PATA will be implemented over 11 months, 

                                                 
1  ADB. 2010. Technical Assistance to the Socialist Republic of Viet Nam for Strengthening Institutional 
Arrangements, Operation and Maintenance, and Governance in Transport Sector. Manila. (TA 6711-VIE) 

2 ADB. 2009. Sector Assistance Program Evaluation Report on Transport Sector in Viet Nam. Manila. 
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beginning in November 2010 and ending in September 2011 during the first tranche. The 
guidelines developed under the PATA will be implemented by MOT and its line agencies during 
the second tranche. 
 
4. The Project Expressway crosses Soai Rap and Long Tau rivers. A comparison of 
construction costs between bridges and tunnels for the river-crossing sections indicates that the 
cost of two bridges is about a half the cost of two tunnels, primarily because the water depth of 
the Soai Rap River is 30 meters. Consequently, the bridges option (Binh Khanh bridge across 
Soai Rap river and Phuoc Khanh bridge across Long Tau river) was selected. They will be cable 
stay bridges with a 55 meter navigation clearance and with central spans of 435 meters and 375 
meters, respectively. 
 
5. Scope of the first tranche includes (i) land acquisition and resettlement for the entire 
Expressway, (ii) unexploded ordnance clearance works for the entire Expressway, (iii) civil 
works for the western section of the Expressway, (iv) VEC’s laboratory (building and 
equipment), (v) project supervision consulting services for the expressway sections to be 
financed by ADB, external environmental monitoring, external resettlement monitoring, and 
external auditing consulting services for the Project, and (vi) VEC’s incremental administration 
cost. Scope of the second tranche, together with cofinancing, includes (i) the civil works for the 
middle and eastern sections of the Expressway, (ii) project supervision consulting services for 
the expressway sections to be financed by ADB, and (iii) VEC’s incremental administration cost.  
 
6. The Project coupled with the PATA implementation will increase density of road network 
of HCMC, enhance connection between east and west regions of HCMC, improve highway 
operation and maintenance, and improve financing management capacity of VEC. Completion 
of the western section of the Expressway is expected in 2015, and its operation will start in 
2016. Completion of the entire project expressway is expected by the end of 2016.  
 
7. The expected impact of the Project will be increased competitiveness of regional 
economy along the GMS Southern Economic Corridor in southern Viet Nam and the GMS 
countries. By expanding access to markets, facilitating the movement of goods, and people, and 
contributing to connectivity improvements in the GMS, the Project will promote sustainable 
economic growth, a necessary precondition for poverty reduction. The Project may not have a 
direct impact upon people living in poverty, but will have indirect impacts through improvement 
of the investment climate for labor-intensive export orientated economic growth. HCMC is home 
to the most diversified economic enterprises in Viet Nam. Over the past 25 years HCMC has 
been able to absorb large numbers of relatively unskilled labor, including most importantly 
young rural women who constitute 55% of the rural to urban migrant workforce in HCMC, 
especially in the textile, garment, and footwear industries. Quickly moving commodities to export 
markets is a comparative advantage.  
 
8. The Project will achieve more efficient and safer movement of goods and people in the 
greater HCMC area. Through construction of the project expressway, the connectivity of cities 
and towns around HCMC will be improved, and transport costs and travel times for the 
movement of passengers and goods in and around HCMC will be reduced. It is envisaged that: 
compared to the baseline data of 2011, (i) travel time and costs will be reduced by 80% for 
east–west traffic in the southern HCMC area; (ii) heavy traffic volume on general roads and 
highways in HCMC will be reduced by 30%; (iii) traffic accident rate per vehicle in the project 
area will be reduced by 10%; and (iv) traffic volume of international cargos to and from 
Cambodia by using GMS SEC will be tripled, by 2017. 
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II. IMPLEMENTATION PLANS 

A. Project Readiness Activities 

  2010 2011  

 
Indicative 
Activities 

7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Who 

responsible

 

Distribute project 
information brochure 
to project-affected 
people  

              VEC 

 
Upload EIA on ADB 
website  

              ADB 

 
Project detailed 
outline approved 

              MPI 

 

The Government 
feasibility study 
approved 

              MOT and 
VEC  

 

Counterpart funds 
included in the 
Government budget  

              MOF and 
MOT 

 

Establish project 
implementation 
arrangements 

              VEC 

 
MFF Loan 
negotiations 

              ADB and 
SBV 

 
Advance contracting 
actions  

              VEC 

 ADB Board approval               ADB 

 
Loan signing               ADB and 

SBV 

 
Government legal 
opinion provided 

              SBV 

 Loan effectiveness               ADB 

                 
ADB = Asian Development Bank, EIA = environmental impact assessment, MOT = Ministry of Transport, MPI = 
Ministry of Planning and Investment, SBV = State Bank of Viet Nam, VEC = Vietnam Expressway Corporation   
 



B. Overall Project Implementation Plan  

Item/Activities 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
MFF Processing and Implementation

Approval on MFF and Tranche 1
Signing of Loan Agreement for Tranche 1
Loan Effectiveness for Tranche 1
Approval of Tranche 2
Signing of Loan Agreement for Tranche 2
Loan Effectiveness for Tranche 2
Project Completion

Detailed Design Study (Loan 2460-VIE)
Recruitment of Detailed Design Consultants
Detailed Design Study
Recruitment of Detailed Design Appraisal Consultants
Detailed Design Appraisal
Approval of Detailed Design by VEC

Updating of Resettlement Plan (RP) for Each District
Approval of the Updated District-Level RP by ADB
Land Acquisition and Relocation
Income Restoration Program
VEC's Internal Monitoring
Post-Resettlement Evaluation Study

Consulting Services 
Recruitment of Project Supervision Consultants
Project Supervision Services
Recruitment of External Resettlement Monitoring Consultants 
External Resettlement Monitoring Services
Recruitment of External Environmental Monitoring Consultants 
External Environmental Monitoring Services
Recruitment of External Auditing Consulants
External Auditing Services

Civil Works
Prequalification Exercise
Approval of PQ Evaluation by ADB
Bidding Exercise
Approval of Bid Evaluation by ADB
Negotiation and Contract Award
Construction of ADB sections
Construction of Cofinancier's section

Laboratory and Equipment
Bidding Exercise
Approval of Bid Evaluation by ADB
Negotiation and Contract Award
Supply of Laboratory and Equipment

Expressway Facilities (Cofinancier's Loan)
Bidding exercise
Approval of Bid Evaluation by Cofinancier
Negotiation and Contract Award
Supply of Expressway Facilities

Reporting and Review
Quarterly Progress Report
MFF Annual Report
Audit Report
VEC Annual Operation Report
Review Missions

Land Acquisition and Resettlement

2010 2011 2012
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Item/Activities 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
MFF Processing and Implementation

Approval on MFF and Tranche 1
Signing of Loan Agreement for Tranche 1
Loan Effectiveness for Tranche 1
Approval of Tranche 2
Signing of Loan Agreement for Tranche 2
Loan Effectiveness for Tranche 2
Project Completion

Detailed Design Study (Loan 2460-VIE)
Recruitment of Detailed Design Consultants
Detailed Design Study
Recruitment of Detailed Design Appraisal Consultants
Detailed Design Appraisal
Approval of Detailed Design by VEC

Updating of Resettlement Plan (RP) for Each District
Approval of the Updated District-Level RP by ADB
Land Acquisition and Relocation
Income Restoration Program
VEC's Internal Monitoring
Post-Resettlement Evaluation Study

Consulting Services 
Recruitment of Project Supervision Consultants
Project Supervision Services
Recruitment of External Resettlement Monitoring Consultants 
External Resettlement Monitoring Services
Recruitment of External Environmental Monitoring Consultants 
External Environmental Monitoring Services
Recruitment of External Auditing Consulants
External Auditing Services

Civil Works
Prequalification Exercise
Approval of PQ Evaluation by ADB
Bidding Exercise
Approval of Bid Evaluation by ADB
Negotiation and Contract Award
Construction of ADB sections
Construction of Cofinancier's section 

Laboratory Equipment
Bidding Exercise
Approval of Bid Evaluation by ADB
Negotiation and Contract Award
Supply of Equipment

Expressway Facilities (Cofinancier's Loan)
Bidding exercise
Approval of Bid Evaluation by Cofinancier
Negotiation and Contract Award
Supply of Expressway Facilities (Western section)

Reporting and Review
Quarterly Progress Report
MFF Annual Report
Audit Report
VEC Annual Operation Report
Review Missions

Land Acquisition and Resettlement

2013 2014 2015
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Item/Activities 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
MFF Processing and Implementation

Approval on MFF and Tranche 1
Signing of Loan Agreement for Tranche 1
Loan Effectiveness for Tranche 1
Approval of Tranche 2
Signing of Loan Agreement for Tranche 2
Loan Effectiveness for Tranche 2
Project Completion (Loan closing)

Detailed Design Study (Loan 2460-VIE)
Recruitment of Detailed Design Consultants
Detailed Design Study
Recruitment of Detailed Design Appraisal Consultants
Detailed Design Appraisal
Approval of Detailed Design by VEC

Updating of Resettlement Plan (RP) for Each District
Approval of the Updated District-Level RP by ADB
Land Acquisition and Relocation
Income Restoration Program
VEC's Internal Monitoring
Post-Resettlement Evaluation Study

Consulting Services 
Recruitment of Project Supervision Consultants
Project Supervision Services (Cofiancier's consultant only)
Recruitment of External Resettlement Monitoring Consultants 
External Resettlement Monitoring Services
Recruitment of External Environmental Monitoring Consultants 
External Environmental Monitoring Services
Recruitment of External Auditing Consulants
External Auditing Services

Civil Works
Prequalification Exercise
Approval of PQ Evaluation by ADB
Bidding Exercise
Approval of Bid Evaluation by ADB
Negotiation and Contract Award
Construction of ADB sections
Construction of Cofinancier's section

Laboratory Equipment
Bidding Exercise
Approval of Bid Evaluation by ADB
Negotiation and Contract Award
Supply of Equipment

Expressway Facilities (Cofinancier's Loan)
Bidding exercise
Approval of Bid Evaluation by Cofinancier
Negotiation and Contract Award
Supply of Expressway Facilities (Eastern and middle sections)

Reporting and Review
Quarterly Progress Report
MFF Annual Report
Audit Report
VEC Annual Operation Report
Review Missions (Project completion review)

Land Acquisition and Resettlement

2016 2017 2018
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III. PROJECT MANAGEMENT ARRANGEMENTS 

A. Project Stakeholders – Roles and Responsibilities 

 Project Stakeholders Management Roles and Responsibilities  
  Government  Provide policy guidance to VEC 
   Sign the FFA and Loan Agreement, and prepare PFR 

and submit them to ADB   
   Monitor the investment program implementation and 

provide respective coordination and facilitation 
   Allocate and release counterpart funds 
   Endorse to ADB the authorized staff with approved 

signatures for withdrawal applications processing 
   Process and submit to ADB any request, when required, 

for reallocating the loan proceeds 
   Comply with loan covenants 
   
  MOT  Undertake policy dialogue with ADB and provide policy 

guidance to VEC and other line agencies 
   Review progress of the Project implementation  
   Handle cross-sectoral issues related to the Project 
   Comply with loan covenants 
   
  VEC  Act as the focal point for inter-agency coordination and 

communication with ADB and the other relevant 
agencies of the Borrower 

   Carry out consultant recruitment and procurement 
activities 

   Supervise the consultants and civil works contractors 
under the Project 

   Prepare the necessary documentation for the withdrawal 
of Loan proceeds 

   Prepare regular periodic progress reports and project 
completion reports and timely submission to ADB 

   Comply with loan covenants  
   
  ADB  Approve the procurement activities 
   Undertake semi-annual review to assess: (i) progress of 

the resettlement and civil works; (ii) environmental 
impact mitigation works; (iii) disbursement progress; (iv) 
compliance with the loan covenants; and (v) potential 
risks for achieving the Project outcome. 

   Disburse the Loan proceeds to the consultants and the 
civil works contractors 

   Regularly post on ADB website the updated project 
information documents for public disclosure, and also 
the safeguards documents as per disclosure provision of 
the ADB safeguard policy statement 

   Ensure compliance of all loan covenants  
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  Project supervision 
consultant 

 Assist VEC with implementation of the resettlement plan 
for the Project  

   Assist VEC in ensuring compliance with ADB's 
environmental guidelines, the approved initial 
environmental examination, and site-specific EMPs of 
the Project 

   Function as the engineer in administering all civil works 
contracts and ensuring completion of construction of the 
components in accordance with the contract provisions 

   Undertake road safety audits and road safety 
awareness campaigns 

   Assist VEC with the implementation of an HIV/AIDS and 
human trafficking awareness program  

   Establishing a project performance monitoring system 
   Prepare periodic reports to VEC  
   
  Civil works contractors  Prepare a site-specific EMP for each civil works contract  
   Conduct the civil works  
   Comply with the approved EIA and site-specific EMPs 
   
  External resettlement 

monitoring 
 provide an independent periodic review and assessment 

of (i) achievement of resettlement objectives; (ii) 
changes in living standards and livelihoods; (iii) 
restoration of the economic and social base of the 
affected people; (iv) effectiveness and sustainability of 
entitlements; and (v) the need for further mitigation 
measures as required. 

   Prepare a monitoring report summarizing all activities 
and covering all aspects of resettlement monitoring and, 
if required, suggest time-bound and specific mitigation 
measures. 

   
  External environment 

monitoring 
 Undertake independent periodic reviews to verify the 

monitoring information on EMP implementation and 
assess if the EMP provisions (mitigation, monitoring, 
reporting, etc.) are being implemented as required. 

   Prepare a monitoring report providing details of the 
methodology used; findings (results of desk review, site 
observations, consultations, and interviews), 
recommendations; and other relevant information to 
support the findings (minutes of meetings, photo-
documentation, etc.). 

   
  External auditing   Audit VEC’s detailed consolidated project accounts in 

accordance with International Standards on Auditing, 
and financial statements. 

   Prepare an annual audit report, which should include a 
separate audit opinion on the use of the imprest 
account, and the statement of expenditure procedures, 
and an audited financial statements report. 
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B. Key Persons Involved in Implementation  

VEC  
Project Director Officer's Name     To be named 

Position                   
Telephone 
Email address       
 

Deputy Project Director  Officer's Name     To be named  
Position                 
Telephone 
Email address 

ADB  
Division Director Staff Name           James P. Lynch 

Position                Director, Transport and Urban Development 
                             Division   
Telephone No.     +63-2-632-5928 
Email address      jlynch@adb.org 
 

Mission Leader Staff Name           Yasushi Tanaka 
Position                Senior Transport Specialist, Transport and 
                             Urban Development Division 
Telephone No.     +63-2-632-5657 
Email address      ytanaka@adb.org 

 
C. Project Organization Structure  

9. MOT will have a Project Review Committee led by Mr. Ngoc Thinh Duc, Deputy Minister. 
The Committee will consist of deputy director generals from Planning and Investment  
Department; International Relations Department; Environment Department; Finance and 
Accounting Department; Infrastructure Department; and Transport Construction Quality Control 
and Management Bureau. The Committee will be held during ADB’s review missions to: (i) 
undertake policy dialogue with the ADB missions and provide policy guidance to VEC and other 
line agencies; (ii) review progress of the Project implementation; (iii) discuss cross-sectoral 
issues related to the Project; and (iv) review compliance with the loan covenants. 
 
10. VEC will be the Project Executing Agency with overall responsibility for the 
implementation of the Project. VEC Headquarters will have the Employer’s responsibilities 
(approval of detailed design, procurement activities, the withdrawal of Loan proceeds), 
supervise the overall Project implementation, and coordinate with MOT, the line ministries, ADB, 
a cofinancier, and People's Committees of HCMC and Dong Nai and Long An provinces. VEC 
will expand its Project Implementation Unit 3 to be a Ben Luc-Long Thanh Project Management 
Unit (BLLT-PMU) that will have responsibility for the day-to-day implementation of the Project. 
The BLLT-PMU will (i) implement the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) and the 
Resettlement Plan (RP) approved by ADB, (ii) supervise the consultants and contractors under 
the Project, (iii) prepare the necessary documentations for the withdrawal of Loan proceeds, 
and (iv) prepare periodic reports to ADB, and will ensure close communication and coordination 
with People's Committees of HCMC, Dong Nai and Long An provinces, the project supervision 
consultants, the environmental monitoring consultants, the external resettlement monitoring 
consultants, and the civil works contractors in the project site. 
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11. VEC will appoint a Project Director and Deputy Project Directors of the BLLT-PMU. 
The Project Director and the Deputy Project Directors will be assisted by 10-15 engineers for 
highway, structure, and bridge, 1-2 environmental specialists, 3-4 resettlement specialists, 1-2 
accountants, and an adequate number of qualified administrative staff in PIU3 and SEPMU.  

 
 

Organization Chart of Project Management 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Vietnam Expressway Corporation 
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IV. COSTS AND FINANCING 

12. The Project is estimated to cost $1.608 billion, inclusive of local taxes, contingencies, 
and financing charge during development. ADB and a cofinancier will finance about 40% of the 
project cost each and the counterpart funds will finance about 20% of the project cost. 
 
13. The Expressway is divided into a western section (0.6 km-20.4 km), a middle section 
(20.4 km-31.4 km), and an eastern section (31.4 km-57.7 km). The amount of the first tranche to 
be financed from ADB's ordinary capital resources (OCR) is $350.0 million. The project 
financing plan for the first tranche is summarized in Table 2. Scope of the first tranche includes 
(i) land acquisition and resettlement for the entire Expressway, (ii) unexploded ordnance 
clearance works for the entire Expressway, (iii) civil works for the western section of the 
Expressway, (iv) VEC’s laboratory (building and equipment), (v) project supervision consulting 
services for the expressway sections to be financed by ADB, and external environmental 
monitoring and external auditing consulting services for the Project, and (vi) VEC’s incremental 
administration cost. The ADB loan will be used for scope (iii), (iv), (v), and (vi); and the 
Government's counterpart funds will be used for scope (i) and (ii). External resettlement 
monitoring consulting services will be financed from Loan 2460-VIE: GMS Ha Noi-Lang Son, 
GMS Ha Long-Mong Cai, and Ben Luc-Long Thanh Expressways Technical Assistance Project. 
 
14. Scope of the second tranche to be financed by ADB will include the civil works for the 
eastern section of the Expressway. The amount of the second tranche would be $286.0 million 
to be financed from ADB's OCR. The second tranche is programmed for 2012 approval; 
however provision of the second tranche is subject to progress of the PATA (para.3 above). 
Acceptance of the developed guidelines by MOT and its line agencies is one of the conditions 
for the loan processing for the second tranche.  
 
15. The Government of Viet Nam will request the Government of Japan in November 2010 
to cofinance the Project. Scope of the cofinancing from the Government of Japan is expected to 
include (i) civil works for the middle section of the Expressway including the two long-spanned 
bridges, (ii) facilities for the entire length of the Expressway such as operation and maintenance 
system, toll collection system, information and communication system, weigh station, and 
intelligent transport system, and (iii) project supervision consulting services for the middle 
section. The local taxes to be imposed on the cofinancing component are to be paid by the 
Government's counterpart funds.  
 
16. ADB will finance VEC’s incremental administration cost for project management, such 
as (i) salary, per diem for field visits, meeting and workshops, and travel cost of staff in the 
BLLT-PMU; (ii) project management cost for VEC Headquarters staff; and (iii) vehicles, 
maintenance, office equipment, communication, water, and electricity of the VEC offices. VEC 
will maintain separate records for the incremental administration costs, and will submit to ADB 
(i) an annual operating plan, projected financial statements, anticipated debt obligations, and 
estimated incremental administration costs—to be estimated based on an acceptable standard 
costing method for charging incremental costs to the Project—3 months before the referred 
fiscal year starts, and (ii) an audited statement in the annual audit of accounts confirming that 
the charged services were duly provided to the Project.  
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A. Allocation and Withdrawal of Loan Proceeds  

1. Tranche 1 
 
Number Item Total Amount 

Allocated for 
ADB Financing 

($) 
Category 

Percentage of ADB 
Financing 

from the Loan Account 

1 Civil Works 254,700,000 
 

100 percent of total 
expenditure 

2 VEC Laboratory 1,100,000 
 

100 percent of total 
expenditure 

3 Consulting 9,600,000 
 

100 percent of total 
expenditure 

4 VEC Incremental Administration 
Cost 

9,200,000 100 percent of total 
expenditure 

5 FCCD 20,900,000 100 percent of amounts 
due 

6 Contingencies 54,500,000 
 

 

 Total  
 

350,000,000  

 
 

2. Tranche 2 
 
Number Item Total Amount 

Allocated for 
ADB Financing 

($) 
Category 

Percentage of ADB 
Financing 

from the Loan Account 

1 Civil Works 209,700,000 100 percent of total 
expenditure 

2 Consulting 8,900,000 
 

100 percent of total 
expenditure 

3 VEC Incremental Administration 
Cost 

3,200,000 100 percent of total 
expenditure 

4 FCCD 14,100,000 100 percent of amounts 
due 

5 Contingencies 50,100,000 
 

 

 Total  
 

286,000,000  

 



 
B. Detailed Cost Estimates by Financier 

     
($ million) 

  

    ADB   Cofinancier   Government   Total Cost  

Item             

A. Base Costs a          

  1 Civil Works 464.4 413.7 41.4 919.5

  2 Expressway Facilities 0.0 54.7 5.5 60.2

  3 Land Acquisition and Resettlement 0.0 0.0 215.7 215.7

  4 VEC Laboratory  1.1 0.0 0.0 1.1

  5 UXO Clearance 0.0 0.0 4.0 4.0

  6 Consulting Services 18.5 15.0 1.5 35.0

 7 VEC Incremental Administration Cost 12.4 0.0 0.0 12.4

   Subtotal (A) 496.4 483.4 268.1 1,247.9

B. Contingencies  

  Physical b 24.8 28.2 13.8 66.8

  Price c 79.8 81.1 55.1 216.0

  Subtotal (B) 104.6 109.3 68.9 282.8

C. Financing Charges During Implementation  
d  35.0 42.3 0.0 77.3

  Total Project Cost (A+B+C) 636.0 635.0 337.0 1,608.0
a: in 2009 prices, inclusive of local taxes. 
b: Computed at 5.0% for all cost items. 
c: Computed at the below 

Annual Rate 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 
Foreign Currency Portion 1.0% 0.0% 0.3% 0.5% 0.5% 0.5% 0.5% 
Local Currency Portion 5.0% 6.0% 6.0% 6.0% 6.0% 6.0% 6.0% 

d: includes interest during the following years and commitment charge of OCR: (i) OCR: 7 years (interest rate of 2.04% for Tranche 1 and 2.14% for Tranche 2), (ii) 
Cofinancier Loan for civil works: 10 years (interest rate of 1.2%), and (iii) Cofinancier Loan for consultancy: 10 years (interest rate of 0.01%). 
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C. Detailed Cost Estimates by Outputs/Components 

 

Tranche 1 Tranche 2 

 

Total 
Tranche 

1 ADB 
 

Government Cofinancier 

 
Total 

Tranche 
2 

 
ADB 

 
Government 

 
Cofinancier

A Base Costs         

 1 Civil Works 254.7 254.7 0.0 0.0 664.8 209.7 41.4 413.7

 2 Expressway Facilities 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 60.2 0.0 5.5 54.7

 3 Land Acquisition 215.7 0.0 215.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

 4 VEC Laboratory 1.1 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

 5 UXO Clearance 4.0 0.0 4.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0

 6 Consulting Services 9.6 9.6 0.0 0.0 25.4 8.9 1.5 15.0

 
7 

VEC Incremental 
Administration Cost 9.2 9.2 0.0 0.0 3.2 3.2 0.0 0.0

 Subtotal (A) 494.3 274.6 219.7 0.0 753.6 221.8 48.4 483.4

B Contingencies  

 1 Physical 24.7 13.7 11.0 0.0 42.1 11.1 2.8 28.2

 2 Price 87.8 40.8 47.0 0.0 128.2 39.0 8.1 81.1

 Subtotal (B) 112.5 54.5 58.0 0.0 170.3 50.1 10.9 109.3

C FCDD 20.9 20.9 0.0 0.0 56.4 14.1 0.0 42.3

 Total Project Cost (A+B+C) 627.7 350.0 277.7 0.0 980.3 286.0 59.3 635.0

        

       
ADB = Asian Development Bank, FCDD = financial charge during development, UXO = unexploded ordnance, VEC = Vietnam Expressway Corporation. 
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D. Detailed Cost Estimates by Year 

 
   ($ million)    

       

Item 
Total 
Cost  2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 

A. Investment Costs         

  1 Civil Works 919.50 0.00 50.94 183.90 296.82 342.33 45.51 

  2 Expressway Facilities 60.20 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 18.06 42.14 

  3 Land Acquisition 215.70 107.85 107.85 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

  4 VEC Laboratory 1.10 0.55 0.55 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

  5 UXO Clearance 4.00 2.00 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 

  6 Consulting Services 35.00 1.82 4.54 7.84 7.84 7.84 5.14 

 7 VEC Incremental Administration Cost 12.40 2.48 2.48 2.48 2.48 1.24 1.24 

   Subtotal (A) 1,247.90 114.70 168.35 194.22 307.14 369.46 94.03 
B. Contingencies  

  Physical  66.80 5.70 8.50 10.30 16.40 21.10 4.80

  Price  216.00 17.66 34.84 24.10 49.00 74.10 16.30

  Subtotal (B) 282.80 23.36 43.34 34.40 65.40 95.20 21.10

C. Financing Charges During Implementation   77.30 0.50 1.20 4.00 8.70 15.10 47.80

  Total Project Cost (A+B+C) 1,608.00 138.56 212.89 232.62 381.24 479.76 162.93
          

ADB = Asian Development Bank, UXO = unexploded ordnance, VEC = Vietnam Expressway Corporation. 



E. Contract and Disbursement S-curve  
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F. Fund Flow Diagram 

 
 

  
   OCR Loan (Direct Payment – after VEC certification) 
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ADB = Asian Development Bank, HCMC = Ho Chi Minh City, OCR = ordinary capital resources,  
RP = resettlement plan, SOE = statement of expenditure, VEC = Vietnam Expressway Corporation,  
W/A = withdrawal application. 
Note: Commitment letter procedure is also applicable to payment for the equipment supplier.  
Source: Asian Development Bank. 



 

V. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT 

A. Financial Management Assessment 

17. Key findings of the financial management assessment undertaken for VEC are shown 
below. The financial management system and staff skills of the Finance and Accounting 
Department of VEC are sufficient to support the basic financial transactions of project 
implementation such as cash disbursement and recording. 
 

Table 1: Summary of the Financial Management Assessment 
 

Particulars Conclusions 
Funds Flow 
Arrangement 

Funds flow arrangements are reliable, predictable and secure. VEC has 
enough capacity to smoothly work under both the ongoing projects3 and the 
investment plan. 

Staffing VEC is staffed with experienced financial specialists and accountants. The 
Finance and Accounting Department consists of 7 staff, and headed by 
Chief Accountant who has 20 years of experiences in financing and 
accounting. The Department is responsible for planning, accounting and 
settling payment for the entire VEC.  

Accounting Policies 
and Procedures 

VEC complies with the Vietnam Accounting Standards for Enterprise issued 
by the Ministry of Finance (MOF). VEC has adopted, for all its business 
units, uniform accounting policies and procedures, documentation of 
transactions, and charts of accounts suitable to expressway corporation. 

Internal and External 
Audits 

Control Board of VEC acts as an internal audit and inspection function, 
which plays the role of checking, supervision of policies promulgated by the 
Management and Board, including financial issues of VEC and report to the 
Management and Board. Inspections are conducted based on the 
Government guidelines and focused on reviews of plans, expenditures, 
contracts and compliance. Also, financial statements of VEC and Project 
Management Unit are audited annually by independent external auditors, 
which are hired through bidding process, in accordance with the 
International Standards on Auditing, which complies with the requirements 
of ADB. 

Reporting and 
Monitoring 

Every year in February, consolidated financial statements of VEC are 
submitted to MOT, MOF, and the Tax Department for review and approval. 

Information Systems VEC operates a Financial Information System (FIS) to effectively make 
corporate planning decisions including (i) expressway investment plan, (ii) 
tariff setting strategy, (iii) debt management plan, (iv) operation and 
maintenance cost plan, and (v) financial risk management plan by 
monitoring pro-forma financial performance of VEC.  

 
B. Disbursement 

18. The Loan proceeds will be disbursed in accordance with ADB’s Loan Disbursement 
Handbook (2007, as amended from time to time).4 

                                                 
3  Loan 2374-VIE: Ho Chi Minh City (HCMC)–Long Thanh–Dau Giay Expressway Technical Assistance Project; 

Loans 2391/2392-VIE: Greater Mekong Subregion (GMS) Kunming–Haiphong Transport Corridor—Noi Bai–Lao 
Cai Highway Project; Loan 2451-VIE: HCMC–Long Thanh–Dau Giay Expressway Project; and Loan 2460-VIE: 
GMS Ha Noi–Lang Son, GMS Ha Long–Mong Cai, and Ben Luc–Long Thanh Expressways Technical Assistance 
Project. 

4  Available at: http://www.adb.org/documents/handbooks/loan_disbursement/chap-06.pdf 
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19. Loan proceeds will be disbursed directly to contractors and a project supervision 
consultant, based on an approved contract using direct payment procedures, where ADB pays a 
designated beneficiary directly. A signed withdrawal application (Appendix 5 of Loan 
Disbursement Handbook) must be submitted to ADB together with a summary sheet (Appendix 
8 of Loan Disbursement Handbook) and the required supporting documents. A separate 
withdrawal application is required for each different currency. The following supporting 
documents must be submitted to ADB together with withdrawal application: (i) contract or 
confirmed purchase order, if not submitted earlier to ADB, indicating the amount and date due; 
(ii) for payment of services requires the consultant's claim or invoice; and (iii) for payment of civil 
works requires the claim or invoice from the contractor and a summary of work progress 
certified by the project engineer and approved by the borrower's authorized representative. 
Required documents should be in English language.  

 
20. VEC will establish an imprest account at a commercial bank acceptable to ADB, with an 
initial advance equivalent to estimated eligible project expenditures for the next 6 months which 
are to be paid through the imprest account or 10% of the loan amount, whichever is less. The 
imprest account will be established, managed and liquidated in accordance with ADB's Loan 
Disbursement Handbook and detailed arrangements agreed by the Government and ADB. The 
statement of expenditure (SOE) procedure will be used to reimburse eligible expenditure and to 
liquidate and replenish the imprest account for individual payments of $100,000 and below. 
SOE records should be maintained and made readily available for review by ADB's 
disbursement and review mission or upon ADB's request for submission of supporting 
documents on a sampling basis, and for independent audit.5 The request for initial advance to 
the imprest account should be accompanied by an Estimate of Expenditure Sheet6 setting out 
the estimated expenditures for the first six (6) months of project implementation, and submission 
of evidence satisfactory to ADB that the imprest account has been duly opened. The imprest 
account will be used for payment to VEC’s incremental administration cost, VEC laboratory 
building and equipment suppliers, an external environmental monitoring consultant, and an 
external auditing consultant. For every liquidation and replenishment request of the imprest 
account, the borrower will furnish to ADB (a) Statement of Account (Bank Statement) where the 
imprest account is maintained, and (b) the Imprest Account Reconciliation Statement (IARS) 
reconciling the above mentioned bank statement against the EA’s records.7 
 
21. Pursuant to ADB's Safeguard Policy Statement (2009) (SPS),8 ADB funds may not be 
applied to the activities described on the ADB Prohibited Investment Activities List set forth at 
Appendix 5 of the SPS. All financial institutions will ensure that their investments are in 
compliance with applicable national laws and regulations and will apply the prohibited 
investment activities list (Appendix 5 of SPS) to subprojects financed by ADB. 
 
22. Before the submission of the first withdrawal application, VEC should submit to ADB 
sufficient evidence of the authority of the person(s) who will sign the withdrawal applications on 
behalf of VEC, together with the authenticated specimen signatures of each authorized person.  

                                                 
5  Checklist for SOE procedures and formats are available at: 

http://www.adb.org/documents/handbooks/loan_disbursement/chap-09.pdf 
http://www.adb.org/documents/handbooks/loan_disbursement/SOE-Contracts-100-Below.xls 
http://www.adb.org/documents/handbooks/loan_disbursement/SOE-Contracts-Over-100.xls 
http://www.adb.org/documents/handbooks/loan_disbursement/SOE-Operating-Costs.xls 
http://www.adb.org/documents/handbooks/loan_disbursement/SOE-Free-Format.xls 

6  Available in Appendix 29 of the Loan Disbursement Handbook. 
7  Follow the format provided in Appendix 30 of the Loan Disbursement Handbook. 
8  Available at: http://www.adb.org/Documents/Policies/Safeguards/Safeguard-Policy-Statement-June2009.pdf 
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Withdrawal applications and supporting documents will demonstrate, among other things that 
the goods, and/or services were produced in or from ADB members, and are eligible for ADB 
financing. 
 
C. Accounting  

23. VEC will maintain separate project accounts and records by funding source for all 
expenditures incurred on the Project, including goods, works, and services financed out of the 
loan proceeds and local funds. Project accounts will follow international accounting principles 
and practices.   
 
D. Auditing  

24. VEC will cause the detailed consolidated project accounts to be audited in accordance 
with International Standards on Auditing by an auditor acceptable to ADB. The audited accounts 
will be submitted in the English language to ADB within 6 months of the end of the fiscal year by 
VEC. The annual audit report will include a separate audit opinion on the use of the imprest 
account, and the statement of expenditure procedures. The Government and VEC have been 
made aware of ADB’s policy on delayed submission, and the requirements for satisfactory and 
acceptable quality of the audited accounts. ADB reserves the right to verify the project's 
financial accounts to confirm that the share of ADB’s financing is used in accordance with ADB’s 
policies and procedures. For revenue generating projects only, ADB requires audited financial 
statements (AFS) for each executing and/or implementation agency associated with the project. 
The audited AFS report will be also submitted in the English language to ADB within 6 months 
of the end of the fiscal year by VEC. 
 
 

VI. PROCUREMENT AND CONSULTING SERVICES 

25. All works and consulting services to be financed out of the proceeds of the Loan shall be 
subject to and governed by ADB's Procurement Guidelines9 (April 2010, as amended from time 
to time), and ADB's Guidelines on the Use of Consultants10 (April 2010, as amended from time 
to time). 
 
A. Advance Contracting and Retroactive Financing 

26. All advance contracting and retroactive financing will be undertaken in conformity with 
ADB’s Procurement Guidelines and Guidelines on the Use of Consultants. The issuance of 
invitations to bid under advance contracting and retroactive financing will be subject to ADB 
approval. The borrower, executing and implementing agencies have been advised that approval 
of advance contracting and retroactive financing does not commit ADB to finance the Project. 
 
27. VEC will start recruitment of consultants for the project supervision consulting services, 
the external environmental monitoring, and the external resettlement monitoring after the 
feasibility study is approved by MOT. ADB will retroactively finance not exceeding $3.0 million 
for consulting services contracts and VEC incremental administration cost under the first 
tranche. The borrower, executing and implementing agencies have been advised that approval 
of advance contracting and retroactive financing does not commit ADB to finance the Project. 

                                                 
9  Available at: http://www.adb.org/Documents/Guidelines/Procurement/Guidelines-Procurement.pdf 
10  Available at: http://www.adb.org/Documents/Guidelines/Procurement/Guidelines-Procurement.pdf 
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B. Procurement of Goods, Works and Consulting Services 
 
28. Except as ADB may otherwise agree, civil works and VEC’s laboratory equipment will be 
procured on the basis of the international competitive bidding (ICB) with the prequalification 
exercise, 11  and VEC’s laboratory building will be procured on the basis of the national 
competitive bidding (NCB). The methods of procurement are subject to, among other things, the 
detailed arrangements and threshold values set forth in the procurement plan. VEC may only 
modify the methods of procurement or threshold values with the prior agreement of ADB, and 
modifications must be set out in updates to the procurement plan.  
 
29. VEC will recruit a consulting firm for project supervision using quality- and cost-based 
selection procedures (QCBS),12 in accordance with ADB's Guidelines on the Use of Consultants 
(2010, as amended from time to time). Full technical proposals will be required. In the 
evaluation of proposals, to calculate the total scores of short-listed firms, the technical proposals 
will be given a weight of 80% and the financial proposals will be given a weight of 20%.  
 
30. VEC will recruit a consulting firm for each of external environmental monitoring, external 
resettlement monitoring, and external auditing consulting services, using consultants' 
qualification selection.13  

 
C. Procurement Plan 

31. An 18-month procurement plan indicating threshold and review procedures, goods, 
works, and consulting service contract packages and national competitive bidding guidelines is 
shown below. 

 
Table 2: Project Information 

 
Country Socialist Republic of Viet Nam 
Name of Borrower Government of Viet Nam 
Project Name GMS Ben Luc–Long Thanh Expressway  
Loan Reference TBD 
Date of Effectiveness TBD 
Amount $ $636,000,000 
Of which Committed, $ TBD 
Executing Agency Vietnam Expressway Corporation 
Approval Date of Original Procurement Plan TBD 
Approval of Most Recent Procurement Plan TBD 
Publication for Local Advertisement TBD 
Period covered by this Plan January 2011-December 2017 
GMS = Greater Mekong Subregion, TBD = to be determined. 
Source: Asian Development Bank. 

 
 
 

                                                 
11 Flow chart of ICB with prequalification and IS available at: http://www.adb.org/Documents/Manuals/PAI/default.asp 
12 Flow chart of consultant recruitment following QCBS available at: http://www.adb.org/Documents/Manuals/PAI/PAI-

202-partA.pdf 
13 Flow chart of consultant recruitment following CQS available at: http://www.adb.org/Documents/Manuals/PAI/PAI-

202-partA.pdf  
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Table 3: Procurement Thresholds 
 
Procurement Method Thresholds 
Goods and Related Services, Works, and Supply and Installation 
ICB (Works) above $10,000,000 
ICB (Goods) above $500,000 
NCB (Works) above $100,000, below $10,000,000 
NCB (Goods) above $100,000, below $500,000 
Shopping (Works) below $100,000 
Shopping (Goods) below $100,000 
  
Consulting Services  
Quality- and Cost-Based Selection above $200,000 
Consultants' Qualification Selection below $200,000 
ICB = international competitive bidding, NCB = national competitive bidding. 
Source: Asian Development Bank. 

 
 

Table 4: List of Contract Packages and Mode of Procurement over $100,000 
 

 Contract Details Approximate 
Value 

 ($ million) 

Procurement 
Mode 

Expected Date 
of 

Advertisement 

ADB 
Review 

Y/N 

Comments 

A. Civil Works     
A-1 Package A 

(Km 0.6–Km 8.0) 
75.9 ICB 1st Quarter of 

2011 
Yes Financed by 

ADB 
A-2 Package B 

(Km 8.0–Km 16.7) 
91.9 ICB 1st Quarter of 

2011 
Yes Financed by 

ADB 
A-3 Package C 

(Km 16.7–Km 20.4) 
86.9 ICB 1st Quarter of 

2011 
Yes Financed by 

ADB 
A-4 Package D 

(Km 20.4–Km 31.4) 
455.1 –  3rd Quarter of 

2011 
No Financed by 

Cofinancier 
A-5 Package E 

(Km 31.4–Km 35.9) 
60.2 ICB 1st Quarter of 

2011 
Yes Financed by 

ADB  
A-6 Package F 

(Km 35.9–Km 52.4) 
61.0 ICB 1st Quarter of 

2011 
Yes Financed by 

ADB  
A-7 Package G 

(Km 52.4–Km 57.7) 
88.5 ICB 1st Quarter of 

2011 
Yes Financed by 

ADB  
       
B. Equipment      
B-1 VEC’s laboratory 

building 
0.4 NCB 1st Quarter of 

2011 
Yes Financed by 

ADB 
B-2 VEC’s laboratory 

equipment 
0.7 ICB 1st Quarter of 

2011 
Yes Financed by 

ADB 
B-3 Expressway 

facilities 
60.2 – 2nd 3rd Quarter 

of 2014 
No Financed by 

Cofinancier 
       

C. Consulting Services      
C-1 Project supervision 

for ADB-financed 
components  

18.2 QCBS 4th Quarter of 
2010 

Yes Financed by 
ADB  
The quality-
cost ratio is 
80:20. 
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C-2 Project supervision 
for cofinancier’s 
components 

16.5 – 3rd Quarter of 
2011 

No Financed by 
Cofinancier 

C-3 External 
environment 
monitoring 

0.2 CQS 3rd Quarter of 
2011 

Yes Financed by 
ADB  
 

C-4 External 
resettlement 
monitoring 

0.2 CQS 4th Quarter of 
2010 

Yes Financed by 
ADB (Loan 
2460-VIE) 

C-5 External auditing 0.2 CQS 4th Quarter of 
2011 

Yes Financed by 
ADB  

       
ADB = Asian Development Bank, ADF = Asian Development Fund, ICB = international competitive bidding, NCB = 
national competitive bidding, OCR = ordinary capital resources, QCBS = quality- and cost-based selection. 
Note: The figures include local taxes. Prior review and approval by ADB of procurement documents, bid evaluation 
reports, technical and financial proposals evaluation reports, and proposed award of contacts is required for ADB-
financed procurement and consultant recruitment. 
Source: Asian Development Bank estimates. 
 
D. Consultant's Terms of Reference for ADB Components 

32. Outline of the project supervision consulting services, external environment monitoring 
consulting services, and external resettlement monitoring consulting services are provided 
below.   
 
 1. Project Supervision Consulting Services 
 
33. The project supervision consulting services are to (i) supervise the civil works for the 
expressway construction; (ii) assist Vietnam Expressway Corporation (VEC) in undertaking 
environmental management and monitoring, land acquisition and resettlement, the income 
restoration program, and social development activities; (iii) project performance monitoring and 
evaluation; and (iv) develop the skills of VEC staff on project management, environmental 
management, land acquisition and resettlement, social development assistance, and corporate 
financing management. The selected project supervision consultants (PSC) will establish an 
office in HCMC. 
 

i. Outline Terms of Reference 
 
34. The civil works will be executed under ADB’s standard bidding documents, which are 
based on Fédération Internationale des Ingénieurs-Conseils (FIDIC) Conditions of Contract, fifth 
edition. The detailed design and drawings developed under Loan 2460-VIE: GMS Ha Noi–Lang 
Son, GMS Ha Long–Mong Cai, and Ben Luc–Long Thanh Expressways Technical Assistance 
Project will be used for the bidding documents and the civil works. Following the FIDIC 
conditions, the employer will be VEC, the employer’s representative will be the head of the PMU in 
VEC, the PSC will be the engineer, and the engineer's representative will be the PSC’s team 
leader. The PSC will have the duties required for the adequate supervision of the construction 
activities on site, in accordance with the FIDIC-based contract between VEC and contractors. 
 
35. The EIA identified several major environmental impacts of construction, and suggested 
mitigation measures and an environmental management plan (EMP). Prior to commencement of 
site works, the contractors will be required to prepare site-specific EMPs to manage 
environmental impacts at construction camps and construction sites based on the EMP of the 
environmental impact assessment. The PSC will review and endorse to ADB the site-specific 
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EMPs prepared by the contractors before site works commence, and monitor environmental 
mitigation activities by the contractors provided in the approved environmental impact 
assessment and EMP. Consistent on the EMP requirements, the PSC shall undertake 
environmental effects monitoring for air quality, surface and ground water quality, vibration, 
noise, mangroves, aquatic biota and wildlife. The PSC shall prepare semi-annual environmental 
monitoring reports during the construction period and shall undertake the environmental 
training/capacity building program for VEC staff and contractors based on the provisions of the 
EMP. 
 
36. The PSC will assist VEC in the updating and implementation of the agreed Resettlement 
Plan and gender strategy; prepare quarterly social and resettlement monitoring reports until the 
livelihood development and income restoration program is completed, and prepare corrective 
action plans as required. The PSC will assist VEC in the design and implementation of an 
HIV/AIDS and Human Trafficking Prevention Program and prepare quarterly monitoring reports. 
 
37. At the beginning of project implementation, the PSC will establish baseline data for the 
performance indicator and targets for evaluating project performance in relation to its impacts, 
outcomes, and outputs in the Project’s design and monitoring framework. The performance 
indicators and targets will be measured 6 months after project completion and compared with 
the baseline data. The PSC will prepare a report summarizing key findings of the project 
performance monitoring and evaluation. 
 
38. The PSC will assist VEC in preparing toll structure and levels with projected financial 
statements which satisfy (i) VEC’s minimum debt service coverage ratio of 1.2, (ii) a minimum 
debt-to-equity ratio of 90:10, and (ii) a working ratio of not more than 15%, in order to ensure 
operating efficiency and financial sustainability. 
 
39. The PSC will provide on-the-job training of VEC's counterpart staff in BLLT-PMU and 
concerned local authorities (such as compensation and resettlement board) on (i) project 
implementation management; (ii) environmental management, (iii) land acquisition and 
resettlement and income restoration; (iv) sensitization of gender issues; and (v) corporate 
financial management.  
  

ii. Estimated Expertise 
 
40. The project supervision consulting services will be undertaken by a consulting firm with 
4,292 person-months (458 person-months of international and 3,834 person-months of national 
consulting services). The PSC should have expertise shown in Table 5. 
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Table 5: Estimated Expertise 
 

Expertise Persons Person-month 
  International Consultants   
    Project Manager 1   50 
    Resident Engineers 2 100 
    Highway Engineer 1   40 
    Structural Engineers 3 140 
    Geotechnical/Material Engineer 1   40 
    Environmental Specialist 1   12 
    Resettlement Specialist 1   18 
    HIV/AIDS and Human Trafficking Specialist 1   12 
    Economist 1   10 
    Financial Specialist 1   10 
    Contract Specialist 1   14 
    Mechanical/Electric Engineer 1   12 
        Total 15 458 
  National Consultants   
    Deputy Project Manager/Senior Highway Engineer 1      50 
    Assistant Resident Engineers 2    100 
    Highway Engineers 5    250 
    Structural Engineers 5    250 
    Geotechnical/Material Engineers 1      50 
    Material Engineers 4    200 
    Mechanical Engineers 2      24 
    Electrical Engineers 2      24 
    Environmental Specialists 2      36 
    Resettlement/Social Development Specialists  2      48 
    Livelihood Development Specialists 2      36 
    Contract Specialist 1      12 
    Quantity Surveyors 6    300 
    Field Inspectors  45 2,250 
    CAD Operators 4    192 
    Computer Network System Engineer 1      12 
        Total 85 3,834 
 

Source: Asian Development Bank and Vietnam Expressway Corporation estimates. 
 

iii. Schedule and Reporting Requirements 

41. The consulting services will last for 54 months from September 2011 to February 2016. 
The consultants will prepare the following documents and reports, and submit them to VEC and 
ADB.  
 

(i) An inception report will be submitted within 2 months after commencing the consulting 
services. The report will highlight problems encountered or anticipated, and will 
recommend solutions. 

(ii) Project progress reports will be submitted monthly during the entire consulting services 
period. The reports will briefly and concisely describe all construction works and 
physical and financial progress for the reporting month, and identify problems 
encountered and problems anticipated together with recommended steps for their 
correction. Training activities will be also incorporated into the report. 
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(iii) Environmental monitoring reports will be submitted semiannually during the 
construction period.  

(iv) Land acquisition and resettlement monitoring reports will be submitted monthly until 
the income restoration program for the project-affected persons is completed. 

(v) Project performance monitoring reports will be submitted within 3 months after 
commencing the consulting services and within 6 months after completion of the civil 
works. 

(vi) A project completion report will be submitted within 6 months after completion of the 
civil works. The report will present records of the project implementation in all aspects, 
and give a summary of the construction activities and the consultant’s activities. 

 
2. External Environmental Monitoring Consulting Services 

 
42. VEC shall engage an external expert to undertake independent periodic reviews to verify 
the monitoring information on EMP implementation and to assess if the EMP provisions are 
being implemented as required.  
 
43. The scope of services of the external environmental monitoring consulting services is 
provided below.  
 

(i) Review and verify the accuracy, breadth, depth, and relevance of information provided 
by VEC to ADB with regard to EMP implementation 

(ii) Determine if EMP provisions (mitigation, monitoring, reporting, etc.) are being 
conducted in thorough and timely manner and in accordance with budget identified 
within the EMP. 

 
44. The above tasks shall be undertaken on an annual basis throughout the construction 
phase through review of environmental monitoring reports, site visit and interviews with affected 
households, local officials and other stakeholders.  
 
45. The external environmental monitoring consulting services will be undertaken by 
consulting firm with 8 person-months (4 person-months of international and 4 person-months of 
national consulting services). Expert to be engaged has not been and shall not be involved in 
day-to-day project implementation or supervision. 
 
46. The external environmental monitoring consultant will be mobilized on an annual basis 
throughout the construction phase. The monitoring report to be prepared by the consultant shall 
provide details of the methodology used; findings (results of desk review, site observations, 
consultations/interviews); recommendations; and other relevant information to support the 
findings (minutes of meetings, photo-documentation, etc.). The reports shall be submitted to 
VEC and ADB two weeks from completion of each monitoring activity. 
 

3. External Resettlement Monitoring Consulting Services 
 
47. The main objective of external resettlement monitoring is to provide an independent 
periodic review and assessment of (i) achievement of resettlement objectives; (ii) changes in 
living standards and livelihoods; (iii) restoration of the economic and social base of the affected 
people; (iv) effectiveness and sustainability of entitlements; and (v) the need for further 
mitigation measures as required.  
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48. The external resettlement monitoring consulting services will address specific issues 
such as the following: 
 

(i) Public consultation and awareness of resettlement policy and entitlements; 
(ii) Documentation of impacts and payments (DMS forms, compensation 

documents) as per agreed RP; 
(iii) Coordination of resettlement activities with construction schedule; 
(iv) Land acquisition and transfer procedures; 
(v) Construction/rebuilding of replacement houses and structures on residual land 

or to new relocation sites; 
(vi) Level of satisfaction of APs with the provisions and implementation of the RPs;   
(vii) Grievance redress mechanism (documentation, process, resolution); 
(viii) Effectiveness, impact and sustainability of entitlements and rehabilitation 

measures and the need for further improvement, as required; 
(ix) Gender impacts and strategy; 
(x) Capacity of APs to restore/re-establish livelihoods and living standards. Special 

attention provided or to be provided to severely affected and vulnerable 
households; 

(xi) Resettlement impacts caused during construction activities; 
(xii) Participation of APs in RP planning, updating and implementation; 
(xiii) Institutional capacity, internal monitoring and reporting. 
(xiv) Channeling of government funds for payment of land, non-land assets and 

allowances to the affected households (if done transparently, efficiently and 
effectively) 

 
49. Monitoring of RP implementation will be based on desk review and field visits, meetings 
with various ministries and local officials, and affected households.  Separate meetings will be 
held with women and vulnerable households.  
 
50. Between 6 to 12 months following completion of resettlement, the external resettlement 
monitoring consulting services will conduct an evaluation study to determine whether or not the 
objectives of resettlement have been achieved. The methodology for the evaluation study will be 
based mainly on a comparison of the socio-economic status of severely affected households 
prior to and following displacement.  If the findings of the study would indicate that the 
objectives of the RP have not been achieved, the EM will propose appropriate additional 
measures to meet the RP objectives.   Activities will include the following: 
 

(i) Evaluate baseline data that was collected under the socio-economic survey to 
assess changes in: household income and expenditures, expenditure 
composition patters, primary and secondary occupations, borrowing amounts and 
debts patterns, materials conditions and possessions of consumer items, land 
area and tenure arrangements, school attendance of children, child malnutrition 
and general health, and distances to public services and infrastructure. 

 
(ii) Collect qualitative indicators on the APs' own assessment of changes in living 

standards before and after the project at households and community levels, 
which may be collected through open-ended questions, semi-structured 
interviews, case-studies, or group discussions employing a range of PRA tools 
and methods. 
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(iii) Verify with the APs that community services and resources damaged during 
construction works have been fully restored to their previous conditions and 
operational capacity. 

 
51. The external resettlement monitoring consulting services will be undertaken by a 
consulting firm with 13 person-months (5 person-months of international and 7 person-months 
of national consulting services). Expert to be engaged has not been and shall not be involved in 
day-to-day project implementation or supervision.    
 
52. The external resettlement monitoring consulting services will be mobilized on a quarterly 
basis from August 2011 to June 2014. The consultants will prepare the following documents and 
reports, and submit them to VEC and ADB. The external resettlement monitoring consulting 
services will prepare a report summarizing all activities and covering all aspects of resettlement 
and monitoring indicators specified above. The Report will highlight the issues and problems 
arising and, if required, suggest time-bound and specific mitigation measures. 
 

(i) A brief inception report to be submitted within two weeks after completion of the 
inception activity. 

 
(ii) Compliance monitoring reports and final monitoring report within two weeks after 

completion of the monitoring activity.  
 

(iii) Post- evaluation report will be submitted within two weeks after completion of the 
monitoring activity.  

 
4. External Auditing Consulting Services 

 
53. The external auditing consulting services are to audit VEC’s detailed consolidated 
project accounts in accordance with International Standards on Auditing, and VEC’s financial 
statements for the year of the project implementation. The external auditor should be made 
aware of ADB’s policy on delayed submission, and the requirements for satisfactory and 
acceptable quality of the audited accounts. 
 
54. The external auditing consulting services will be undertaken by a national consulting firm 
with 22 person-months. The external resettlement monitoring consulting services will be 
mobilized in March to May in 2012, and in March and April from 2013 to 2016. If the project 
completion is delayed, the external auditing consulting services are extended until the following 
year of the project completion.  
 
55. The external auditor will prepare an annual audit report in the English language, which 
should include a separate audit opinion on the use of the imprest account, and the statement of 
expenditure procedures, and an annual audited financial statements report in the English 
language. The reports will be submitted to VEC within 5 months of the end of the fiscal year by 
VEC. 
 
 

VII. SAFEGUARDS 

56. Environmental categorization is classified as Category A. VEC submitted to ADB an 
environmental impact assessment (EIA) approved by the Ministry of Natural Resources and 
Environment. Involuntary resettlement categorization is also classified as Category A. VEC 
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submitted a resettlement plan (RP) to ADB. ADB confirmed that the EIA and the RP applicable 
to the entire Project were acceptable to ADB.   
 
A. Environment 
 
57. During the construction stage, the following physical, biological, and socioeconomic 
environmental impacts were clearly predicted and the countermeasures were suggested in the 
approved EIA. 
 
58. Physical Environment. Cutting and filling to construct road embankment will cause the 
following impacts to the physical environment. 

 
(i) Air (dust) and noise pollution: medium impacts. 
(ii) Canal and pond water pollution, cause by run-off water containing solids, oils and 

acidic materials (in acid sulphate soil area): minor to medium impacts. 
(iii) Land, soil pollution caused by run-off water containing oils, acidic 
(iv) materials (in acid sulphate soil area): Minor impact 
(v) Water inundation at the upstream area of the embankment in the flooding season if 

drainage system would not be properly installed. 
 
59. Domestic water from construction worker camps, hazardous water and construction 
wastes may cause the following impacts on the physical environment:  
 

(i) Air pollution by odor: minor impact 
(ii) Canal, pond water pollution caused by organic matter, nutrients, solid, oil and 

bacteria: minor to medium impacts. 
(iii) Land pollution by grease and oil: minor impact 

 
60. To minimize the potential impacts on the physical environment the following main 
measures will be implemented in the construction stage. 
 

(i) Properly collect, segregate, transport and treat domestic, hazardous and 
construction wastes, generated at worker camps and construction sites. 

(ii) Construct noise and dust control barriers (walls) at the sensitive receptors closed to 
construction sites. 

(iii) Properly treat acidic stormwater at acid sulphate soil area. 
(iv) Properly install culverts and drainage system connecting the upstream to 

downstream areas to avoid water inundation. 
(v) Dispose wastes into the environment is prohibited. 

 
61. Biological Environment. During the construction stage, the natural habitats would be 
continuously damaged by cutting and filling activities and encroachment of workers into 
mangrove forest area, mainly at the Thivai river banks. This impact is expected as minor, 
because mangrove area to be encroached would be small. Land pollution caused by run-off 
water, domestic wastes from construction worker camps and construction wastes may damage 
natural vegetation and food crop species. This impact is assessed as minor. Due to canal and 
pond water pollution by run-off water, particularly acidic run-off water and wastes from the 
construction sites, fish and shrimp species may be damaged. Evidence from various 
construction projects in the Mekong River Delta demonstrated this impact. To mitigate the 
potential impacts on the biological environment in this stage the following measures are 
suggested. 
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(i) Do not clear vegetation cover outside the right-of-way of the Expressway.  
(ii) Do not dispose domestic, hazardous and construction wastes into land, field, canals, 

and rivers. 
(iii) Proper management and education of labor force so that workers could not hunt wild 

animals or damage mangrove forests. 
(iv) Replant mangroves to compensate the area lost by cutting, filling activity. 

 
62.  Socio-Economic Environment. Conflicts between workers with local residents due to 
differences in customs and cultural, transmission of epidemic diseases from workers to local 
residents and vice-versa, influence to business of local residents due to movement of 
construction machines, causing air (dust), noise pollution damage of local road and water 
pollution effecting on of aquaculture are expected. To mitigate the predicted socio-economic 
impacts the following measures will be implemented. 

 
(i) Proper management of labor force, so that workers could not make trouble for local 

residents. 
(ii) Enroll local young people to be construction workers as much as possible. 
(iii) Properly cooperate with local people's committees in health care for workers and local 

residents and in construction management. 
(iv) Properly implement waste management to avoid environmental pollution. 

 
63. A comprehensive Environmental Management Plan (EMP) was prepared to prevent and 
respond to negative impacts caused by the Expressway. The EMP identifies the commitments 
and obligations that will be implemented throughout the pre-construction, construction and 
operation stages of the project, determines the responsibilities and timing for implementation, 
and provides detailed costs estimates for implementation. Total budget required for 
implementation of EMP in the construction and operation stages is $4,068,550, exclusive of 
physical contingency and local taxes. The technical equipment and facilities required during the 
construction stage such as water spray trucks, mobile toilets, containers for wasted oils and 
grease will be included in the civil works contracts to be financed from ADB and the cofinancier, 
and those required during the operation stage such as toilet and sanitary facilities will be 
procured as parts of the expressway facilities to be financed from the cofinancier. The internal 
environmental monitoring and capacity building will be included in the project supervision 
consulting services contract to be financed from ADB. The external monitoring consulting 
services to be financed from ADB is estimated to be about $200,000, inclusive of physical 
contingency and local taxes.  
 

Table 6: Total Budget for the Environmental Management Plan 
($) 

 Item Construction Stage Operation Stage 
1 Technical equipment and facilities for 

pollution control and environmental 
protection 

1,035,430 2,528,000

2 Environmental monitoring Internal         241,670
External        175,000

77,780

3 Capacity building  
(Environmental training) 

10,670

 Subtotal 1,462,770 2,605,780
 Total 4,068,550 

     Note: Contingencies and local taxes are not included. 
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B. Resettlement 
 
64. The project expressway goes through 15 communes (3 communes in Ben Luc and Can 
Giuoc districts of Long An Province, 7 communes in Binh Chanh, Nha Be and Can Gio districts 
of HCMC and 5 communes in Nhon Trach and Long Thanh districts of Dong Nai Province). The 
Inventory of Losses (IOL) was carried out from early June to end of October 2009. The results 
of IOL identified an estimated 2,558 households (HH) and approximately 11,194 persons (186 
HH in Long An province; 1,189 HH in HCMC; and HH 1,183 in Dong Nai province) who will be 
affected by land acquisition. The two affected ethnic minority households (Tay and Chinese) are 
well integrated into the wider socio-economic and cultural community. There are no impacts on 
the sensitive assets such as pagoda and church. About 362 hectares of land, 60% are annual 
crop land, will be acquired. 
 
65. A Resettlement Plan has been prepared for the Project. The overall objective of 
compensation and entitlement policy for the project is to ensure that all people affected by the 
project will be able to at least restore their pre-project conditions while the poor and vulnerable 
households will be eligible to additional assistance to improve their pre-project living standards 
and income-earning capacity through compensation and relocation assistance. Compensation 
will be based on the principle of replacement cost or in kind compensation while additional 
assistance in cash and in-kind will also be provided depending on the severity of impacts. 
Income restoration measures and improvement programs for severely affected and vulnerable 
households will be designed and implemented in consultation with and participation of displaced 
persons (DPs) and other stakeholders during RP preparation and in phase of RP updating. 
  
66. Copies of project information brochures have been disseminated to the project-affected 
people during the first and second round of consultation meetings. The brochures for the first 
round of consultation described about the studied routes, legal framework applied to 
compensation, resettlement as well as objectives and principles of compensation and 
resettlement to the project affected people while the brochures for the second round of 
consultation provided detailed key information of the RP: impacts on land, assets, and income; 
project entitlements, relocation options, livelihood restoration measures/programs; assistance 
policy to the poor and vulnerable groups, mechanisms of grievance, monitoring and evaluation, 
implementation arrangements and schedule.   
  
67. Responsibilities of all relevant authorities and institutions from Central Government to 
Commune/Ward levels are clearly described in the Decree 197/ND-CP-2004 and Decree 
84/ND-CP-2007. People's Committee of HCMC, Long An and Dong Nai provinces and their 
relevant departments are responsible for reviewing, approving land acquisition, compensation 
costs at replacement values, relocation site development and directing the lower levels in 
implementing the RP. District People’s Committees, District Compensation and Site Clearance 
Committees and ward/commune people’s committees will be responsible for carrying out 
detailed measurement surveys, consultation on compensation options of DPs and payment to 
each DP as well as settling complaints from DPs. VEC will engage a qualified appraiser to carry 
out replacement cost survey for land and non-land assets on a regular basis and will be 
reviewed and approved by the People’s Committees to ensure that payments to the DPs will be 
at replacement cost at the time of compensation. The monitoring and evaluation will be done 
internally and externally to make sure that the objectives and principles of the RP are met. A 
clear mechanism of complaint and settlement is also developed based on the laws of Viet Nam 
through main steps from ward to the city or provincial levels. 
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68. VEC is responsible for disclosing and disseminating the RP (draft and final) as required 
in the relevant laws of the Government and ADB Safeguard Policy Statement. Copies of the 
resettlement external monitoring reports on RP implementation will be made available to VEC 
office, its PIU3, the affected wards/communes, and districts of HCMC, Long An and Dong Nai 
provinces. 
 
69. The cost estimated based on the replacement values survey in the second and third 
quarters of 2009 is approximately VND4.2 trillion, exclusive of contingencies and local taxes, as 
Table 7 below. The cost for the land acquisition and resettlement except the external monitoring 
consulting services will be financed from the Government’s counterpart funds. It is equivalent to 
$235.9 million. The external monitoring will be financed from ADB. Cost for the external 
monitoring is estimated to be $200,000, inclusive of physical contingency and local taxes. 
 

Table 7: Cost Estimate for RP 
 

No. Item Unit Quantity 
Unit Cost 

(VND) 
Total Cost  

(VND) 

Government Counterpart Funds 

1 Compensation for land     1,541,127,175,000 

1.1 Residential land  m2      161,278       369,269,800,000 

1.2 Agricultural land   m2    2,875,256    1,096,564,665,000 

1.3 Fish pond land m2      415,331         65,745,155,000 

1.4 Other land  m2      162,608           9,547,555,000 

2 
Compensation for 
buildings m2        91,792       241,729,800,000 

3 
Compensation for sub-
structures             29,116,380,000 

4 
Compensation for trees, 
crops          316,219           6,439,900,500 

5 
Compensation for public 
facilities          428,656,569,850 

6 Allowances        1,647,066,328,000 

7 

Cost subsidize to the 
relocation site 
development Site               11   20,000,000,000      220,000,000,000 

8 
Administration and 
implementation (2%) %                 2   82,282,723,070

 Subtotal   4,196,418,876,920

ADB Loan Funds 

9 External monitoring              3,250,000,000 

 Total      Approximately 4,200,000,000,000
Note: Contingencies and local taxes are not included. 
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VIII. PERFORMANCE MONITORING, EVALUATION, REPORTING AND 
COMMUNICATION 

A. Project Design and Monitoring Framework  

70. The project design and monitoring framework is provided in Appendix 1 of the Report 
and Recommendation of the President (RRP) for the Project.  
 
B. Monitoring  

1. Project Performance Monitoring 
 
71. VEC will implement a systematic project performance monitoring and evaluation system 
that indicates: (i) the effectiveness of project implementation, including (a) the precise nature, 
timeliness, cost, and quality of physical infrastructure implemented in the Project; (b) the 
integrity of resettlement and related programs; and (c) the extent to which the HIV, illicit drugs, 
and human trafficking prevention program is implemented and its impacts; (ii) the effectiveness 
of the Project with regard to its anticipated effect on economic and social development, as 
indicated by at least the following indicators (a) per capita income and poverty rate in the project 
area, (b) level of cross-border trade at Moc Bai, (c) passenger and freight vehicle operating 
costs on the project highway and between key locations, (d) cost for freight and fare for 
passenger movement between the selected locations (these indicate the impact of the Project 
on the community), (e) traffic volume at selected locations and travel time between the selected 
locations, (f) number of traffic accidents, and (g) number of new small and medium businesses 
and employment of local people.  
 
72. The impacts of improved road access on low-income households will receive particular 
attention in measuring the effectiveness of the Project. Disaggregated monitoring indicators by 
gender and ethnic minority will be developed for monitoring social benefits, economic 
opportunities, resettlement activities, the income restoration program, road safety, and the HIV, 
illicit drugs, and human trafficking prevention program. 
 
 2. Compliance Monitoring 
 
73. Ministry of Transport (MOT) together with ADB will undertake semi-annual review to 
assess: (i) progress of the resettlement and Works; (ii) environmental impact mitigation works; 
(iii) disbursement progress; (iv) compliance with the loan covenants; and (v) potential risks for 
achieving the Project outcome. In addition, MOT and ADB shall undertake, at the end of the 
second year of Project implementation, a comprehensive midterm review. At the conclusion of 
the mid-term review, ADB and the Borrower may agree on changes in both Project scope and 
implementation arrangements, as deemed necessary. 
 

3. Safeguards Monitoring  
 

i. Environment 
 
74. The Government and VEC will ensure that laws and regulations of Viet Nam governing 
environmental impact assessments, as well as ADB's Safeguard Policy Statement (2009) are 
followed. If there is any discrepancy between the Government’s laws and regulations, and 
ADB's Policy Statement, the requirements under the Policy Statement will apply. 
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75. VEC will ensure that the required environmental measures in the EMP included in the 
EIA as agreed for the Project are appropriately incorporated in bidding and contract documents 
for the Works. The Government will ensure that the measures indicated in the EMP are included 
by VEC in the bidding documents as a basis for Works contractors to prepare site-specific 
EMPs.  
 
76. VEC will ensure that (i) it allocates sufficient staff resources for EMP implementation and 
monitoring; and (ii) the Project complies with best environmental practices and meets the 
mitigation and monitoring requirements in a timely manner, as required in the EMP.  
 
77. VEC will ensure that the expressway sections of the Project to be funded by the 
Government and the other financiers shall adopt the provisions of the EIA and EMP; and shall 
be in compliance with ADB's SPS 2009.  
 
78. VEC will engage qualified and experienced external expert(s), acceptable to ADB, to 
review and verify the accuracy, breadth, depth, and relevance of information provided by VEC to 
ADB with regard to EMP implementation and to determine if EMP provisions are being 
conducted in thorough and timely manner and in accordance with budget identified within the 
EMP. The budget provided to the external expert, shall include funds sufficient, in the opinion of 
ADB, for the external expert to adequately perform its functions. The external expert shall 
undertake monitoring annually and shall submit corresponding report to VEC and ADB on a 
timely basis.  
 
79. VEC will establish an environmental grievance redress mechanism, acceptable to ADB, 
to receive and facilitate resolution of affected peoples' concerns, complaints, and grievances 
about the Project's environmental performance. VEC shall make public the existence of this 
grievance redress mechanism through public awareness campaigns; review and address 
environmental grievances of stakeholders in relation to the Project, any of the service providers, 
or any person responsible for carrying out any aspect of the Program; and proactively and 
constructively respond to such grievances. 
 

ii. Resettlement 
 
80. VEC and MOT will ensure that the RP for the entire project agreed between VEC and 
ADB will be updated following completion of detailed designs and will be submitted to ADB for 
review and concurrence. No land acquisition or site clearing will be done until and after the 
Updated RP has been agreed between VEC and ADB. In case of differences between the 
Borrower’s laws and regulations and ADB's Safeguard Policy Statement (2009), ADB's Policy 
shall prevail.  

 
81. VEC will be responsible for internal monitoring of resettlement with progress reports 
submitted to ADB on a quarterly basis, as part of the Project progress reports. 
 
82. The Government will ensure that, within 1 month following the commencement of RP 
updating, an external monitoring agency (EMA), acceptable to ADB, is engaged to monitor and 
evaluate updating and implementation of the RP. The budget provided to the EMA will include 
funds sufficient, in the opinion of ADB, for the EMA to adequately perform its functions. 
 
83. The Government and VEC will provide to the EMA, at no cost, all documents required to 
monitor the resettlement process, specifically including the RP, detailed measurement survey 
documents, and all associated documents which may be reasonably requested by the EMA. 
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84. VEC will not issue a notice of possession of site for any expressway section until the 
head of District Compensation and Site Clearance Committee has officially confirmed in writing 
that (i) payment has been fully disbursed to the affected persons and rehabilitation measures 
are in place as per Updated RP agreed between VEC and ADB; (ii) already-compensated 
affected persons have cleared the area in a timely manner; and (iii) the area is free from any 
encumbrances. 
 
85. VEC will timely provide counterpart funds for land acquisition, resettlement and 
monitoring activities specified in the agreed upon RP, and will meet any unforeseen obligations 
in excess of the RP budget estimate in order to satisfy resettlement objectives. VEC will ensure 
that counterpart funds for compensation and entitlements under the agreed upon RP are fully 
provided directly to affected persons prior to their displacement from housing and prior to loss of 
land, livelihood, income or other assets. 
 

iii. Poverty and Social 
 
86. VEC will ensure that all Works contracts under the Project incorporate provisions and 
budgets to the effect that contractors: (a) comply with the Viet Nam’s applicable labor laws and 
related international treaty obligations and do not employ child labor; (b) provide safe working 
conditions, and water and separate sanitation facilities for male and female workers; (c) provide 
equal wages to male and female workers for work of equal value; (d) provide day care services 
for female construction workers; and (e) carry out the HIV, Illicit Drugs, and Human Trafficking 
Prevention Program in the construction campsites with such Program being held in coordination 
with the Government’s programs and other initiatives.  

 
87. VEC will ensure that an HIV, Illicit Drugs, and Human Trafficking Prevention Program is 
conducted during construction by the Works contractors and VEC in the construction camps, 
towns, and rural areas of the Project Provinces. 
 
C. Evaluation 

88. Within 6 months of the loan effectiveness, VEC, assisted by the project supervision 
consultants, will establish baseline data for the performance indicators and targets for 
evaluating project performance in relation to the Project's impacts, outcomes, and outputs. 
Within 6 months of physical completion of the Project, VEC will submit a project completion 
report to ADB.14 The performance indicators and targets will be measured 6 months and 3 years 
after project completion, and compared with the baseline data. VEC will submit a report 
summarizing key findings of the project performance monitoring and evaluation to ADB. 
 
89. In addition to the regular review mission every 6 months, ADB will undertake special 
review missions. First, an inception review mission will be fielded to review land acquisition and 
resettlement, the mine clearance works, and procurement of the project supervision consulting 
services and civil works. The mission will also address issues that VEC is encountering and is 
about to encounter. Second, a midterm review will be undertaken in mid-2013 to assess (i) 
overall progress of project implementation, (ii) the income-restoration status of project-affected 
households, (iii) performance of project supervision consultants and contractors, (iv) status of 
compliance with the loan covenants, and (v) need for any changes in the project scope or 

                                                 
14  Project completion report format available at: http://www.adb.org/Consulting/consultants-toolkits/PCR-Public-

Sector-Landscape.rar 
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schedule to achieve the project impact. Third, a project completion review mission will be fielded 
about 1 year after project completion. There will also be special reviews as required to address 
issues that arise during project implementation. 

 
D. Reporting  

90. VEC will provide ADB with (i) quarterly progress reports by the end of January, April, 
July, and October during the project implementation period, (ii) MFF annual reports by the end 
of January during the project implementation period, (iii) consolidated audit reports within 6 
months after the close of the fiscal year to which they relate, (iv) VEC annual operation reports 
within 3 months prior to the start of each applicable fiscal year, and (v) a project completion 
report within 6 months of physical completion of the Project.  
 
91. The quarterly progress reports will provide the following information. External 
resettlement monitoring reports and external environmental monitoring reports will be attached 
to the quarterly progress reports.  
 

1. Introduction and Basic Data 
 

(i) ADB loan number, project title, borrower, executing agency; 
(ii) Total estimated project cost and financing plan; 
(iii) Status of project financing including availability of counterpart funds; 
(iv) Dates of approval, signing, and effectiveness of ADB loan; 
(v) Original and revised (if applicable) ADB loan closing date and elapsed loan period 

based on original and revised (if applicable) loan closing dates; and 
(vi) Date of last ADB review mission. 

 
2. Utilization of Funds (ADB Loan and Counterpart Funds) 

 
(i) Cumulative contract awards financed by the ADB loan, and counterpart funds 

(commitment of funds to date), and comparison with time-bound projections (targets); 
(ii) Cumulative disbursements from the ADB loan, and counterpart funds (expenditure to 

date), and comparison with time-bound projections (targets); and 
(iii) Reestimated costs to completion, need for reallocation within ADB loan categories, 

and whether an overall project cost overrun is likely. 
 

3. Project Purpose 
 

(i) Status of project scope/implementation arrangements compared with those in the 
report and recommendation of the President (RRP), and whether major changes have 
occurred or will need to be made; 

(ii) An assessment of the likelihood that the immediate development objectives (project 
purpose) will be met in part or in full, and whether remedial measures are required 
based on the current project scope and implementation arrangements; 

(iii) An assessment of changes to the key assumptions and risks that affect attainment of 
the development objectives; and 

(iv) Other project developments, including monitoring and reporting on environmental and 
social requirements that might adversely affect the project's viability or 
accomplishment of immediate objectives. 
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4. Implementation Progress 
 

(i) Assessment of project implementation arrangements such as establishment, staffing, 
and funding of the PMO or PIU; 

(ii) Information relating to other aspects of the EA’s internal operations that may impact on 
the implementation arrangements or project progress 

(iii) Progress or achievements in implementation since the last progress report; 
(iv) Assessment of the progress of each project component, such as recruitment of 

consultants and their performance; procurement of goods and works (from preparation 
of detailed designs and bidding documents to contract awards); and the performance 
of suppliers, manufacturers, and contractors for goods and works contracts; 

(v) Assessment of progress in implementing the overall project to date in comparison with 
the original implementation schedule—quantifiable and monitorable target, (include 
simple charts such as bar or milestone to illustrate progress, a chart showing actual 
versus planned expenditure, S-curve graph showing the relationship between physical 
and financial performance, and actual progress in comparison with the original 
schedules and budgets); and 

(vi) An assessment of the validity of key assumptions and risks in achieving the 
quantifiable implementation targets 

 
5. Compliance with Covenants 

 
(i) The borrower's compliance with policy loan covenants such as sector reform initiatives 

and EA reforms, and the reasons for any noncompliance or delay in compliance; 
(ii) The borrower’s and EA’s compliance with financial loan covenants including the EA’s 

financial management, and the provision of audited project accounts or audited agency 
financial statements; and 

(iii) The borrower’s and EA’s compliance with project-specific loan covenants associated 
with implementation, environment, and social dimensions. 

 
6. Major Project Issues and Problems 

 
(i) Summarize the major problems and issues affecting or likely to affect implementation 

progress, compliance with covenants, and achievement of immediate development 
objectives.  

(ii) Recommend actions to overcome these problems and issues (e.g., changes in scope, 
changes in implementation arrangements, and reallocation of loan proceeds). 

 
92. VEC will prepare MFF annual reports, including (i) status of the Project outcomes and 
outputs as provided in the Design and Monitoring Framework and progress achieved by output 
as measured through the indicator's performance targets, (ii) key implementation issues and 
solutions; (iii) updated procurement plan, and (iv) updated implementation plan for next 12 
months, and submit the reports to ADB within 30 days of the end of each year. 
 
93. The consolidated audit reports in English will be submitted to ADB in accordance with 
the requirements and within the deadlines stated in the Loan and Project Agreements. The audit 
opinion will include (i) a detailed description of the source of funds and expenditures made; (ii) 
an assessment of the adequacy of accounting and internal controls systems with respect to 
project expenditures and other financial transactions, to ensure safe custody of Project-financed 
assets; (iii) a determination as to whether VEC has maintained adequate documentation for all 
financial transactions, specifically including the statement of expenditure and imprest account 
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procedures; and (iv) confirmation of compliance with the Loan Agreement’s financial covenants. 
To ensure that the Project continues to be viable and VEC continues to be sustainable, project 
accounts and VEC’s Annual Financial Statements together with the associated auditor's report, 
should be adequately reviewed. 
 
94. VEC will submit its annual operation reports including (i) an annual operating plan, (ii) 
projected financial statements, (iii) anticipated debt obligations, and (iv) estimated incremental 
administration costs based on an acceptable standard costing method for charging the 
incremental costs to the Project and which estimates are based on an acceptable standard 
costing method, and (v) an audited statement in the annual audit of accounts confirming that the 
charged services were duly provided to the Project. 
 
95. A project is completed when components and facilities to be constructed or provided 
have been substantially completed and are ready for operation. The project completion report 
will include (i) project implementation issues in terms of (a) implementation schedule and 
delays, (b) cost estimate, (c) consultant recruitment, (d) procurement of civil works and 
equipment, (e) compliance with loan covenants, and (f) loan disbursement; (ii) initial operations 
issues on transitional problems and measures taken; and (iii) evaluation of ADB’s performance. 
 
E. Stakeholder Communication Strategy  

 
Project 

Documents 
Means of 

Communication 
Responsible 

Party 
Frequency Audiences 

Project Information 
Document  

ADB's website ADB Initial PID no later 
than 30 calendar 
days of approval of 
the concept paper; 
quarterly afterwards 

General public 

Design and 
Monitoring 
Framework 

ADB's website ADB Draft DMF after post 
fact-finding mission 

General public 

Environmental 
Impact 
Assessments 

ADB's website ADB At least 120 days 
before Board 
consideration 

General public, 
project-affected 
people in particular 

Resettlement 
Planning 
Documents 

ADB's website ADB post fact-finding 
mission 

General public, 
project-affected 
people in particular 

Report and 
Recommendation 
of the President  

ADB's website ADB Within 2 weeks of 
Board approval of the 
loan 

General public 

Legal Agreements ADB's website ADB No later than 14 days 
of Board approval of 
the project 

General public 

Initial Poverty and 
Social Assessment 

ADB's website ADB Within 2 weeks of 
completion 

General public, 
project-affected 
people in particular 

Facility 
Administration 
Manual (FAM) 

ADB's website ADB After loan 
negotiations 

General public 

Documents 
Produced under 

ADB's website ADB Within 2 weeks of 
completion 

General Public 
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Project 
Documents 

Means of 
Communication 

Responsible 
Party 

Frequency Audiences 

Technical 
Assistance 
Social and 
Environmental 
Monitoring Reports 

ADB's website ADB Routinely disclosed, 
no specific 
requirements 

General public, 
project-affected 
people in particular 

Major Change in 
Scope 

ADB's website ADB Within 2 weeks of 
approval of the 
change 

General public 

Progress Report 
on Tranche 
Releases 

ADB's website ADB Within 2 weeks of 
Board or 
management 
approval 

General public 

Completion 
Reports 

ADB's website ADB Within 2 weeks of 
circulation to the 
Board for information 

General public 

Evaluation Reports ADB's website ADB Routinely disclosed, 
no specific 
requirements 

General public 

 
 

IX. ANTICORRUPTION POLICY  

96. ADB reserves the right to investigate, directly or through its agents, any violations of the 
Anticorruption Policy relating to the Project. 15  All contracts financed by ADB shall include 
provisions specifying the right of ADB to audit and examine the records and accounts of the 
executing agency and all Project contractors, suppliers, consultants and other service providers. 
Individuals/entities on ADB’s anticorruption debarment list are ineligible to participate in ADB-
financed activity and may not be awarded any contracts under the Project.16  
 
97. To support these efforts, relevant provisions are included in the Loan agreement and the 
bidding documents for the Project.  
 
98. The Government and VEC will comply with, ADB’s Anticorruption Policy (1998, as 
amended to date) and the Combating Money Laundering and the Financing of Terrorism Policy 
(2003). The Government (i) acknowledges ADB’s right to investigate, directly or through its 
agents, any alleged corrupt, fraudulent, collusive or coercive practices relating to the Project; (ii) 
agrees to cooperate fully with, and to cause VEC to cooperate fully with, any such investigation 
and to extend all necessary assistance, including providing access to all relevant books and 
records, as may be necessary for the satisfactory completion of any such investigation; and (iii) 
agrees to refrain, and cause the VEC to refrain, from engaging in money laundering activities or 
financing of terrorism and shall allow, and cause VEC to allow, ADB to investigate any violation 
or potential violation of these undertakings. 
 
99. VEC will conduct periodic inspections on the contractors’ activities related to fund 
withdrawals and settlements, and the Government and VEC will ensure that all contracts 
financed by ADB in connection with the Project include provisions specifying the right of ADB to 
audit and examine the records and accounts of all contractors, suppliers, consultants and other 
service providers as they relate to the Project. 
                                                 
15  Available at: http://www.adb.org/Documents/Policies/Anticorruption-Integrity/Policies-Strategies.pdf 
16  ADB's Integrity Office web site is available at: http://www.adb.org/integrity/unit.asp 
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100. VEC will publicly discloses on the website information how Loan proceeds are being 
used, presenting (i) procurement contract awards, including for each such contract (a) the list of 
participating bidders, (b) name of the winning bidder, (c) basic details on bidding procedures 
adopted, (d) amount of the contract awarded, (e) list of Goods and/or services purchased, (f) 
intended and actual utilization of Loan proceeds under each contract, and (ii) internal and 
external resettlement reports. The website will be updated within 2 weeks after: (i) each award 
of contract, (ii) each submission of the EMA’s quarterly resettlement report, and (iii) each 
submission of VEC’s internal quarterly resettlement reports. 
 

X. ACCOUNTABILITY MECHANISM 

101. People who are, or may in the future be, adversely affected by the project may address 
complaints to ADB, or request the review of ADB's compliance under the Accountability 
Mechanism.17 
 
 

XI. RECORD OF FAM CHANGES  

102. All revisions/updates during course of implementation should be retained in this Section 
to provide a chronological history of changes to implemented arrangements recorded in the 
FAM.  
 

FAM Version Date Created Revision Date Reasons of 
Change 

Main Contents 
of Change 

 
 

    

 
 

    

 
 

                                                 
17  For further information see: http://compliance.adb.org/. 
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